Dear Parent/Carer,
We have recently been informed by our school supplier Samuel Daw & Co, that due to the current pandemic, the
current entirely bespoke kit was becoming increasingly difficult to source from overseas and rapidly rising
production prices meant this was no longer going to be a viable option.
As a result, we have had to look at an alternative PE kit that is both durable, long lasting and affordable.
We’re happy to announce that the entire SMCC PE kit is moving over onto a new range of garments from Falcon
Sportswear in the UK. All of the

‘At Samuel Daw & Co we are proud of the close ties we have with SMCC, and we have worked together to ensure
we have found the best option for everyone concerned, especially the parents and pupils’.
The new PE kit will have the school badge and will now be embroidery with first name initial and surname. The new
PE Kit will be rolled out as compulsory to new year 7’s as of September and will filter through the rest of the school
as students need to replace new items.
Please use the link below.

https://www.samdaw.co.uk/collections/south-molten-community-college?page=2

Pricing of the new items
1) Encore Polo shirt £19*
2) Encore Girls Polo Shirt £19*
3) Encore Long sleeve jersey 19.95 *C
4) Spirit fully reversible sports top £21.95 *C
5) Encore 1/4 zip top £24 with name O
6) Panelled rain jacket £28.50*
7) PE short Up to size 32 £8.00 above size 32 £10*
8) Skort Up to size 30 £12 above size 32 £15.50 O
9) Pro-weight sports S & M £5.00 L £6.00*

*=Essential items
*C = Essential have a choice between the Rugby top or Long sleeve jersey
O=optional

Could I take this opportunity to thank you in advance for your continued support. We fully understand the
inconvenience that these changes sometimes cause but we hope the phased transition makes this process more
manageable whilst providing a higher quality kit of which we can all be proud.

Yours Sincerely

Mr J O’Sullivan
Head of PE

PE Kit
Organisation is a key skill which we aim to develop with the students and additionally to develop their
responsibility for looking after themselves from the elements.
In PE it is extremely important the students have PE kit that will enable themselves to enjoy their PE lessons in
any weather. With this in mind could you please check that your son/daughter has the following PE kit.
Can we ask that you label the PE kit, so if it gets left behind we can return it to the owner.

Required PE kit
Black & Purple polo shirt (short sleeved)
Black & Purple games top (long sleeved)
Black rain jacket
Black shorts
Black socks
Trainers
Football boots*
Shin pads
Gum shields

Black skorts
Black base layers and leggings
Black track suit bottoms
Black lightweight rain jacket
Black Beenie/Snood/Gloves

Available from our designated supplier only

Optional extras
Available from our designated supplier only

*Students are required to have studded Football/Rugby boots. Studded boots are important so we can
ensure we can use the All-weather pitch and field in wet weather. Students will continue to use studded
boots throughout the programme of study and are required for different activities throughout the year. It is
recommended that students leave their studded boots in their lockers throughout the year.
For example: in the summer if it has rained students will be able to do a 100m lesson, if they have studded
boots. If they wear astroturf trainers or normal trainers these are unsafe in this situation.
Students will receive the following grade in reports for their PE kit

Criteria for PE Kit as per the school uniform policy (http://www.smcc.devon.sch.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2019/10/Uniform-Policy-Oct-2019.pdf)

FOOTWEAR FOR THE ALL WEATHER PITCH

To protect and maintain the high quality playing surface, approved footwear must be worn at all times. The
only footwear permitted is round rubber/plastic moulded studs or metal/plastic screw in studs. (Astroturf
trainers, flat trainers, shoes and blades are not allowed. )

Examples of suitable footwear

Examples of un-suitable footwear

*Blades – unsuitable due to grip

